Portland Timbers/Portland Thorns
Lesson Plan Form
Coach:

Session date:

Theme:

Team/Age:

U12s

Session 7 Defending 2

Stage

Organization (Diagram+Rules)

-Reading of player
-Pushing player to sides
-Defensive shape

Activity 1

INTERCEPTOR 1
10 x15 grid 1 player on each
end line & 1 in the middle
of the grid in a 1 yrd zone.
The 2 on end lines try to
connect passes. Score a
point for every pass.
Interceptor tries to either
intercept or deflect pass.
Passers can not go into
center zone. Defender can
move out of center zone.

Objectives

Click to insert session diagram

Progression:
-Time limit for passers to pass the
ball
-Player can pass or dribble. If the
player dribbles to other zone they
get a point and player in that zone
has to switch over

-Communication
-Pressure and cover
-2nd defender proper position

Activity 2

INTERCEPTOR 2
Same as above but with to
players in each zone and 2
defenders

Progression
-Have kids play with hands and
move at half speed.

Click to insert session diagram

Activity 3

5v4+1
2 grids and 2 teams of 5
players. One grid has 5v4
and the 5 play possession
while the 4 defend. Once
the 4 win the ball they play
to their player in their grid
and all move into that grid
except for 1 player of the
team that lost possession.

-Communication
-Transition
- Vision
-Tactical awareness

Click to insert session diagram

Click to insert session diagram

Interactive Forms created by www.academysoccercoach.com

Print Form

-Get in front of ball and player
-Stay on toes, feet staggered,
leaning forward
-Be patient and wait for bad touch
or other opportunity to win ball
Discovery Question:
-What did you have to watch in
order to decide when the player
would pass
-

-Stagger position
-Push to one side or the other
-Second defender talk to first
defender
Discovery Question:
-What did you say to your partner
when defending? What kids of
words would be helpful

-When you loose the ball
immediate pressure on the ball
-First defender pressure ball
-Other defender close down
passing lanes
-Keep adjusting as ball and
attackers move
Discovery Person:
-When did it work to double team?

- Have fun
- Point out any of the above
objectives to kids as they are
playing

Final Game

9v9 w/ a goalkeeper

Key Coaching Points

Email Form

- Limit comments to one or two of
the above coaching points
COACHING REMINDER:
Beware of "Creeping
Professionalization." (Winning
comes first, Think kids will play like
adults, Not having fun...)
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